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duct of a nation, to ^ ̂  rnite(, SlMe$) 
as an act of wai on t •« ■»“nJj prosecute hcr 
a„d that of consc- 
attempts to ^wever> ta!cer. by 
the Pa- U"I*. Old I think very justly taken, to the 

maimer m »h«i. »l**s determination ..eon an- 
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tamly have nj.plie I in a ;i;.nt to ours 

torcxpUnatiot.'4 »t its intention. L it found t...s 

Lov* rnrncr.t under the impression that Mexico, 

-h it might not be w illing to acknow ndge 
its i..dependence, h v! abandoned all serious hope 
of reconquering Texas, Mexico should have a^* 

st-red us of our error, ami remonstrated against 
anv action o;» our p u t based on that errors us as- 

sumption, declared firmly, if it pleased, but in 

that courteous and respet tful manner which is 

alone suited to the intercourse between nations 

who profess to be friends, it> determination to 

oppose us. Instead of taking a course, the pro- 

priety of which was so obvious, she fir?t assumes 

upon -rounds which were neither proper nor sale 

for her to art upon, that this government had de- 

signs upon Texas ; then denounces the annexation 
at a great national crime, and forthwith pro- 
claim^ instant war as the penalty of our persist- 
ing in such an attempt; and all this in language 
bearing certainly, (although subsequently disa- 

vowed, )every appearence ol menace. 

lint this is a besetting, and very ancient foible 

of the mother country, as well as of her descen- 

dants in their diplomatic intercourse. Every 
one conversant with the subject of Spanish reh- 
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lions, k11*>>>UI.U, »*’• .. ... v- 

Luisd'Onis to the present day, this government 
has been frequently — not to say continually— 
•ubjerted to this species of diplomatic dogmat- 
ic j, { art!y in consequence of the genius of their 

language; partly fr »m ih tr peculiar temperament; 
murh from habit, but more from a radical detect 

>f judgment,—they continue the use of language 
in tbefr state papers, which better tempered, if 
not wiser diplomatists have almost every where 

laid aside as worse than useless. Hut at i;o time, 

has our governmt Tit suffered its action upon great 
national questions to be influenced by such petu- 
lance. From the time of the modest, yet firm 

Madison, to the late Mr Upshur, (whose melan- 
choly fate is so justly and generally lamented,) 
Ins every Secretary of State, acting under the 

direction of the executive, deemed it sufficient to 

place the government and minister employing it 

jri the wrong, bv shaving it* injustice as well as 

its futility. We have then heretofore, a* I hope 
we shall now, decided to act in the matter under 

consideration in a manner which was deemed due 

to justice and to our own character, w ithout bt- 

jij<r in any degree influenced by such unavailing 
nominees, ll is foreign to my habit, and repug- 
nant to my feelings, to say any thing that should 

otfrwi the pride of any nation, if the declarations 

of individuals could possibly have that effect, be- 

ing sincerelv desirous that tnc l nited State? 
should cultivate friendly relations with all. But 
with a population not equal to hall that ( f the 

United States, and labeling under many ar.d seri- 

ous disadvantages, fmm which we are compara- 
tively free, Mexico, could not, with propriety, be 

offended by the assumption that this government 
may act as it would have done had no sum men- 

ace been made,, without the slightest danger ot 

being regarded by the rest of the world, as hav- 

ing been intimidated by threats of war from that 

republic. S<>at least 1 should act, it the direc- 

tion of public affairs were in my bands. The 

question then recur*, if, as sensible men, wo can- 

not avoid the conclusion that the imuiedjaty an- 

nexation o! I exas would, in all human piobabii* 
ity, draw after it a war with Mexico, c in it be 

expedient to attempt it: Of the consequences of 

such a war, the character it might he m ule *o as- 

sume, the entanglements with other i;at*ons 
which thi? position id a belngeictd a>most una- 

voidably draws after it, and the umk ubted inju- 
ri»*s which might he indicted upon each, notwith- 

standing the great disparity of their respective 
forces, I will led say a word Uod to;bid \hat 
an American citizen should eu r count ihc cost of 

nny appeal to what i-appropriately (lenormnaieu 

the last resort of nations, whenever that resort 

becomes neces>ui v, nlm r tor tin* safety or to 
v indicate the honor ol ho* countiy. tin re is, l 

trust, n«*t one so ba.o not b> regard himself, 
and all he has, to be forever and at all times sub- 

ject to such a requisition. But would a war w ith 

Mexico, brought on under such circumstances, 
he a contest of that character C ould wc hope 
to stand peifectlv justified it; the eye* of mankind 
fhr entering into it; mote especially if it* com- 

mencement is to be preceded by the appropria- 
tion to our own uses ol the territory, the sever- 

rignty of which is in dispute between two na- 

tions, one of which ive are to join in the strug- 
gle? This, sir, is a matter of the very gravest 
import—one in respect to which no American 
statesman or citizen can posaildy be indifferent. 
\\"c have a character among the nations of the 
earth to maintain. All ou.' public lunMionarie*, 
as well those who advocate this measure as those 
who oppose it, however much .hey may differ as 

to its effects, will, I am sure, be equally solicitous 
for the peifurmai;c.e ot thi* first ol duties. It 
hx» hitherto been our pride arid our boast, that 
whilst tha ill"t of power, with fraud and violence 
in its train, has led other and differently constitu- 

ted governments to aggression and conquest, our 

movements in these respects have alw ays been 
regulated by reason and justice. A disposition 
to detract lVoia our pretensions in this respect, 
will, in the nature of things, be always prevalent 
elsewhere; and has, at this vi ry moment, and 
from special causes, assumed, in some quarters, 
the most rabi 1 grader. Should not every one, 
then, who sincerely loves his country—who ven- 

erate* it* time-honored and glorious institutions 
—whodwclls w ith pride and delight on associa- 
tions connected with our rise, progress, and pre 
sent condition—on the steady step with which wt 

have advanced to oqr present eminence, in des- 

p»t« of the hostility, and in contempt of the bitter 
reviling* of the enemies ol treedom in all parts ol 
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we would not, by the immediate annexation of 

Texas, place a weapon in the hands of lV>se who 
nt*v look upon us and our institutions with dis- 
trustful and envious eyes, that would do us more 

real, lasting injury as a nation, than the acquisi- 
tion of such a territory, valuable as it undoubted- 
ly is, could possibly repair: It is said, and truly 
said, that this war between Texas and Mexico 
has already been of too long duration. Me arc 

an 1 must continue to be more or less annoyed by 
its prosecution, and have undoubtedly, as has 
been remarked, an interest in seeing it terminat- 
ed. Bat can we appeal to any principle in the 
law of nations, to which we practice a scrupulous 
adherence, that would, under present circum- 
stances, justify us in interfering for its suppression 
in a manner that would unavoidably make us a 

party to its further prosecution? Can this posi- 
tion he made sufficiently clear to justify us ir. 

committing the peace ar.d honor cf the country 
to its support? 

In regard to the pci formancc by ns of that du- 
ty, so difficult for any government to perform — 

the observance of an honest neutrality between 
nations at war —we can now look through our 

whole career, since our first admission into the 
family of nation*, not only without a blush, but 
with feelings of honest pride and satisfaction.— 
The way wa» opened by President Washington 
himself, under circumstances of the most difficult 
character, aud at no less a hazard than that of 
exposing mrselvesto plausible, yet unjust, impu- 
tations of infidelity to treaty stipulations. The 
puh he trod with such unfaltering steps, and 
which led to such beneficial results, has hitherto 
been pursued with unvarying fidelity by every- 
one of his successors of whom it becomes me to 
speak. 

If our sympathies could induce a departure 
from a policy which has so much in it* com- 

mencement to consecrate it, and such advanta- 
ges to recommend its continuance, they would 
doubtless draw us to the side of I exas. 1 ha^ 
the happiness of her people would be promoted 
by the maintenance of her independence, i have 
no doubt. Few, if any, efforts for the extension 
of the blessings of free government in any part 

1 of the world,have been made since the estabiish- 
Imentofour independence, that have failed to 

■pxcite our earnest and sincere wishes for their 
success. But they have never been permitted to 
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duty as a neutral nation. They were excited, 
and deeply, too, at the commencement of the 

French revolution; they were revived in the strug- 
gle of the South American states for the est..»>- 

!i<hmeni of their independence; they baye b^en 
put to their severest trial in this very comest be- 

tween Texas and Mexico. ^et, in that whole 

period of tim amidst the convulsions of empires 
and the iaw^ness of power by which many ot 

its p>ss.*>.or> have been distinguished, it has^ 
l a cardi al poi.it in itie administration of the 

affairs of this republic to adhere with the strictest 

fidelity to tiic rule which was laid down by 
Washington, enforced by Jefferson, and respect- 
ed, v. bn unabated sincerity, by their successors. 

There is another circumstance which is well 

calculated to mislead us upon this subject. Ma- 

ny, if not most, of the persons to be affected by 
the decision of this question, were once citizens 

of the United States, and have still their rela- j 
tives and friends amongst us 1 am not unaware 

( 

l of the hazard to w hich I expose my standing 
with the latter, in speaking thus unreservedly 
upon a point so well calculated to excite deep 
feelings. 1 his is perhaps more particularly ap 

plicable to that portion of my fellow-citizens, of, 
whom it was apt‘lv and appropriately said by one 

I of their own number, that‘-they are the children : 

! of the sun, and partake of its warmth.” Yet, ! 

| whether we stand or fall in the estimation of our 

i countrymen, it is always true wisdom, as wed as» 

: true morality, to hold fast to the truth. It is, ! 

moreover, a consolation to know, that if to noui- j 
is!i enthusiasm is one of the effects of a genial 

! climate, it a- the some time seldom fails to give 
birth to a chivalrous spirit, which will not per- j 

i mit it.-ell io be outdone in the extent of sincerity 
of its sacrifices at the shrine of patriotism. 1 o 

preserve our national escutcheon untarnished, ; 

! has consequently, *f reliance can be placed upon ! 

our p»r lie archives, been an object of unceasiug ^ 

solicitude with southern statesmen. 

iSothing is cither more i rue or more e*icu»i»v- 

Iv knowTq than that Texas was wrested from 

Mexico, and tier independence established, 
through the instrumentality of citizens of the 

United States. Equally true is it that this was 

done not only against the wishes, but in direct 

contravention of the best efforts of our govern- 
ment to prevent our citizens from engaging in the 

J enterprise. Efforts, nevertheless, have not been 
1 

wanting or the part of those who are not over-anx- 

ioti> for the credit of republican governments, to 

misrepresent the views of ours in this respect—to 
cnu*e if to be believed that our efforts to prevent 

j unlawful participation by our citizens in that 
j •struggle were insincere; that we coveted this por- , 

| tion of the terrritory of Mexico; and having 
| failed to obtain it by fair purchase, or by nego- 
tiation, \vc saw in this movement a preliminary 
step, which would, in the end, be equally sub- 
servient to our view’s upon I uxas. Ao one can 

have had better opportunities of knowing how 
unfounded these injurious imputations were than 

myself. As early as when President Houston 
fir»t went to Texas, 1 beheve in 1829, l was con- | 

j suited bv General Jackson upon the subject of a j 
1 
private letter addressed by him to the honorable 

I Mr. Fulton, now senator of the United States, | 
then Secretary of the Territory of Arkansas, rc-; 

questing him to cause the movements of General j 
Houston to ho watched, and to apprize the Pres-. 
id;[u of the first indication on his part of an in- j 
tention to violate the laws of the t ailed States ! 

by an armed incursion into Mexico. From that; 
period to the end of General Jackson’s term of 

office, 1 am as well satisfied as l can be of any 
fact, that he was sincerely desirous to perform ; 

his whole duty as chief magistrate of the country, 
! and to prevent, in .his respect, the slightest vioia- 

t ion of the laws, with the execution of which he 
was charged. He no doubt sincerely believed 
that the incorporation of Texas into the federal; 
Union w ould be alike advantageous to her, to 
M» \ieo, and to the United States; and was ever 

ready to adopt all proper measures for the uc- j 
compSUhmcnl of that object. But they know 
verv little of General Jackson’s true character, 
who can for a moment permit themselves to be- 

| lievc him capable of doing, countenancing, or ad- 

vi-ing a single act which he believed, or nau 

! even rca-on to apprehend, would violate the 

j plighted talth of hi> country, or Infringe upon the 
(P;tv which it owes to the great family of nations, 

j To prevent *ur people from going to Texas, and j 
embarking in the war, was an impossibility which | 

! m aker h«* nor any other chief magistrate could 
1 have accomplished. If they went there without I 
! military organization, or armaments, and chose | 
! to place themselves beyond the protection of this j 
government, we had no right to control their ac- 

tion: nor do other governments exercise any such 
I right in similar cases. For the suppression of 
j military enterprises, organized and armed here 

against*a nation with which we are at peace, the 
i provisions of our laws are ample. Hut of the 
difficulties of enforcing them with a frontier and 
sea-board like those w hich open our communica- 
tion with Texas, no sensible and w'eii informed 

• mind can be ignorant. 
For the voluntary action of our government in 

regard to the subject of annexation, we can have 
no such explanation to give. The acquisition of 
so valuable a territory hy means w hich are of 

questionable propriety, would be a departure 
from those just principles upon which this gov- 
ernment lias ever acted, and which have excited 
the admiration and secured the respect of thedis- 

passionale and enlightened friends of freedom j 
throughout the world. But 1 am very sure that j 
we shall all, in the end. so act upon this subject j 

| a* to put it out of the power of the natural tme- 

mies of republican institutions to make any plau- 
sible •dnrge of infidelity to our avowed principles 

! In respect to it. No one w as more deeply sensi- 
ble of the necessity of the greatest prudence in 
this particular, or more anxious to secure its ob- 

i servance, than Gen. Jackson. As late as Decern- 
1 her, 183d—only a fev/ months before the recog- 
| nition—he thus expressed himself, in a special 
j message to the Senate: ‘ But there are circum- 
stances in *he relations of the tw o countries which 
require ns to act, on thi< occasion, with even 

, more than our wonted caution. Texas was once 

claimed a> a pari 01 our propcny; ana mere arc 

(ho'c among our citizens w ho, al ways reluctant 
to abandon that claim, cannot but regard with 

1 solicitude the prospect of the re-union of the ter- 
1 ritory to this country; a large proportion of its! 
i civilised inhabitants arc emigrants from the 
United States, speak the same language with our- 

! selves, cherish the same principles, political and 
1 religious, and are bound to many of our citizens 

bv ties of friendship and kindred blood; and, 
more than all, it is known that the people of that 

country have r stituted the same form of govern-1 
meat with our own, and have, since the close of 
vQur last'session, openly resolved on the acknow- j 
lodgement by us of tboir independence, to seek j 

! admission into the Union as one of the federal j 
States. This last circumstance is a matter of 
peculiar delicacy, and forces upon us considera- 
tions of the gravest character. The title of 

| Texas to the territory she claims, is identified 
\ with her independence. She asks us to ac- 

knowledge that title to the territory, with an 

avowed design to treat immediately of its trans- 

fer to the United States. It becomes us to be- 
ware of a too early movement, as it might sub- 

ject us, however unjustly, to the imputation of 

seeking to establish the claims of our neighbors 
to a territory, with a view to its subsequent ac- 

quisition by ourselves.” 
It has been urged, from a quarter entitled to 

great respect, and reasoned loo, with no incon- 
siderable degree of cogency, that the acquisition 
of Texas now, in the mode proposed, would be 
liable to no greater objection than the accomplish- 
ment of the same object would have been either 
in 1827 or 1*22, when it was attempted by two 
successive administrations to purchase it from 
Mexico. If I were to go into a discussion of 
this question, and the facts necessarily connected 
with it, I should bo writing a book instead of a 

letter; nor is it necessary that 1 should I will 
therefore content myself with saying, that with 

: every disposition to look at the subject in all its 
bearings with an impartial eye, l have not been 
able to see the analogy which is claimed to ex- 

i ist between the two cases. But if it were eyen 

j admitted that the able men who were, at those 
,! 
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{ so far precipitated their measures for the accom- 

ptokineoi of that object, as to have endangered 

(he good faith and pacific relations of the United 
States, (which I do not admit,) we could still 
onlv felicitate ourselves on their failure, but 
could net thereby justify the present move- 

ment, if it is not. right in itself, and capable of 

justification>on other grounds. I by no means 

contend that a formal recognition of the indepen- 
dence of Texas by Mexico is necessary to justi- 
fy us in assenting to her annexation to the United 
►States. Time and circumstances mav work 
such a change in the relations between those two 

countries, as to render an apt of that character, 
on ttie part of Mexico, unnecessary and unim- 

portant. What I mean to say, is, that from a 1 
the information 1 have been able to acquire upon 
the subject, no change has yet taken place in 

those relations that would make the objections, 
which I have here detailed, inapplicable. 

It is said, also, that if Texas is not acquired 
now’, the opportunity will be forever lost—that 
some other power will acauirc it; and, indeed, 
some of the rumors of the day have gone so far 
as to say that the Texan minister is already in- 

structed, in pase of failure here, to proceed forth- 
with to Europe, with full authority for the ac- 

complishment of that object. We must not for- 

get. that besides great public considerations, 
there are extensive private interests involved in 

this matter; and we may therefore wellbedis- 
trustful of the thousand rumors which are from 

day to day put afloat upon this subject. What 
a comparatively few individuals, acting under 
the influence of personal interest, may not desire 
to have done, 1 will not undertake tosay, or to 

conjecture. Hut that the people of Texas—so 

many of w hom carry in their veins the blood of i 

our revolutionary ancestors—thousands of whom i 

are thoroughly imbued with democratic prinpi-1 
pies—who achieved by their own gallantry that ] 
independence which we were the first to acknow'- ! 

ledge- who have established and subsequently ! 
maintained institutions similar to our own;—mat j 
such a people and such a government will ever ! 
he found capable of sendinga minister to the | 
crowned heads of Europe, to barter away their 
voting and enterprising republic, and all that j 
they have purchased with their blood, to the 

highest bidder, is what I cannot believe; in the 

possibility of “so apostate and unnatural a con- 

nexion” I can have no faith. 
It is also apprehended by many, that the Bri- 

tish authorities will attempt to make Texas a 

British colony or dependency. I find it difficult 
to credit the existence of such infatuation on the 

part of any European power. 1 cannot bring my- 
self to believe that any European government 
which has not already made up its mind to pro- 
voke a war with this country, will ever attempt 
to colonize Texas, cither in form or in substance, 
if there be any such power, the considerations to 

which l have adverted, would soon lose most of 
their importance; for opportunities would not 

then be slow in presenting themselves forthe 

conquest of whatever territory might, in that 
event, bo deemed necessary to our security, in 

legitimate self-defence. ’Commercial favors Tex- 
as has, to the same extent as other independent 
powers, the right to dispose of as she thinks pro- 
per; subject only to the penalties which are cer- 

tain, sooner or later, to follow in the wake of na- 

tional injustice. But European colonizatin of 
Texas is another and a very difiprgnt matter— a 

matter in respect to the ultimate consequences of 
which no European nation pan possibly deceive 
either herself or us. 1 have no access to the 
sources of true information in respect to the de- 

gree of credit which may be due to these rumors; 
but our government ought, without doubt, to ex- 

ercise a most jealous vigilance against the exten- 
sion of British influence, and indeed foreign in- 

fluence, or dominion of any kind, or from any 
quarter, either in Texas, or in any of the portions 
ol the continent bordering on the Gulf of Mexico. 
If the time ever comas when the question re- 

solves itself into whether Texas shall become a 

British dependency or colony, or a constitution- 
al portion of this Union, the great principle of 
self-defence, applicable as well to nations as \o 
individuals, would, without doubt, produce as 

groot 4 unanimity amongst us in favor of the 
fatter alternative, as can ever be expected on 

anv croat question of foreign or domestic policy. 
Having now replied, in the fullest and Irankest j 

mariner, to both the questions which you have { 
propounded to me, 1 might here close this letter; j 
hut being since* ply anxious to put you, and others j 
occupying the same pos i 01, in possession of my ; 

views and opinions upon the whole subject, as 

far as they can with propriety be now formed 
and expressed, I will go a few steps farther. 

Occasions do sometimes present themsclve^ 
in the administration of public affairs, when the 
decision of great questions can be safely anticipa- 
ted bv those whose subsequent duty it may be- 

come to pass upon them; but to justify such a 

course, those questions must be such as are una- 

voidably dependent upon circumstances and con- 

siderations of a fixed and settled character. I 
have not been able to regard this as being, in all 
its aspects, a case of that description. It is a 

matter affecting our foreign relations, in respect 
ito which every enlightened nation maizes it a 

rule to avoid, as far as practicable, public an- 

nunciations of ifs proceedings and intentions be- 

yond what is deemed necessary either to justify 
its past course, or to make others sensible of its 
determination to resist aggression whether pre- 
sent or prospective. As the action of the exe- 

cutive upon all questions that affect our relations 

with other countries must be more or less influ- 

enced by their conduct towards us, it is, in gene- 
ral, desir able that his future course should not 

be embarrassed by assurances given at a period 
when no sate opinion could Oc lormed of what 

that conduct would be. In respect even to mo- 

tives of a domestic character, it could scarcely 
he deemed consistent with that prudence and 
calm discretion which, in public as weil as pri- 
vate affairs, is of such inestimable-v aluc, to bind 

ourselves in advance in respect to the particu- 
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a case of such magnitude as the present. When 

the period for definitive action shall have arrived, 
the considerations now taken into view may 
have Inst the weight they at present possess in 

the estimation of the public, and others, not now 

regarded as of any value, may, in the mean time, 
ari?e to affect materially, it not to change, the 
whole aspect of the subject. I lie present condi- 
tion of the relations between Mexico and Texas 

may soon be so far changed as to weaken, and 

perhaps to obviate entirely, the objections against 
|he immediate annexation of the latter to the 

United States, which I have here set forth, and 

to place the question on different grounds.— 
Should such a state of things arise, and I be 

found in charge ot the responsible duties of Presi- 

dent, vou may be assured that I would meet the 

question, if then presented to me, with a sincere 

desire to promote the result which I believed 

best calculated to advance the perinament wel- 

fare of the whole country. In the discharge of 

this, the common duty of all our public function- 

aries, 1 would not allow myself to be influenced 

by local or sectional feeling. 1 am not, I need 

hardly say to you, an untried man in respect to 

mv disposition or ability to disregard s»ny feeling 
of that character in the discharge of official du- 

ties You, as well as all others, have therefore 

at least spine grounds on which to form an opin- 
ion as to the probable fidelity with which these 

assurances would be observed. 
I shall add a few words on another aspect of 

the question, and then dismiss the subject. Mexi- 

co may carrv lieir persistence in refusing to 

acknowledge the independence of Texas, and in 

destructive but fruitless effort* to reconquer that 

Ptate, so far as to produce,in connexion with other 

circumstances, a decided convict .an on Ihe part 
of a majority of the people of the United State? 
that the permanent welfare, if not absolute safety 
of all make it necessary that Ihe proposed annex, 

ation should be affected be the consequences what 

thev mav. The question may be asked, what, 

under such circumstances, would be the use you 
would make of the exec(1tiye power, if mtrusfed 
to your hands? Would it be wielded to defeat, 

or to carry into effect the ascertained wishes of 
our people? My reply to such a supposition is, 

that I can conceive of no public question?, in re- 

spect to which it is more erniner,t!y proper that 

the opinions and wishes of the P*°P'e ! 

ferent States should be consulted, and>emB »> 

certained, treated with greater respect that the 
i which relate either tothe *dm'”,p°" °f * “f* 
member into the confederacy. or Ul« ae‘}u'* 

tion of additional territory, wjlh a view to such 
a result; and that, if any application for annex- 

ation, under such circumstances, werp madp to 

Bpe, 1 wpuld feel it to be my duty to submit the 
same to Congress for a public expression of their 

opinion, as welj upon the propriety of annexation 
as in regard to the terms upon which it should 
take place. If, after the whole subject had been 
brought before the country, and fully discussed, 
as it now will be, the Senate and House of Re- 
presentatives, a large portion of the former, and 
the w hole of the latter having been chosen by the 

people, after the question of annexation had been 
brought before the country for its mature consid- 
eration, should express an opinion in favor of an- 

nexation, 1 would hold it to be my duty to pmr 

ploy the executive power to cayry into full and 
fair effect the wishes of a majority of the people 
of the existing States, thus constitutionally and 
solemnly expressed. 

There may, notwithstanding, be those, on both 
sides of this question, who are unwilling to con- 

fer their suffrages on one who is not prepared 
to give them specific pledges in regard to the 
course he would, if elected, pursue in respect 
the various a peels in which this matter may 
hereafter be presented- To all such I have only 
to say—and I do 50 w'ith the greatest sincerity— 
that 1 have not the slightest disposition to ques- 
tion their right so to regulate their conduct, and 
will be the last to compbin of its exercise. If 
there be any one who they believe can be more 

safelv intrusted with their interest in this or any 
other of the great que>tions of public policy which 
are likely to arise in the administration of the 

government, or whose assurances, as to his fu- 
ture course ore more satisfactory to them, they 
Will, without doubt, be well warranted in giving 
him the preference; and they may be assured 
that no one will more cheerfully acquiesce in a 

decision^ made from such motives, than myself. 
I havi* expressed a willingness to discharge, to j 
the best of my abilities, the responsible duties of ! 

the high o(ficp in question,should the Democracy j 
O.f the United States be able and willing to re-elect 1 

ir,e to the same. But I can take no steps to ob- i 
tain it by which my ability to discharge its duties i 

impartially and usefully to every portion cf our j 
common country would be impaired; nor can I, ; 
in any extremity, be induced to cast a shade over 

the motives of in j past life, by changes or con-; 
ccalmcnts of opinions maturely formed upon a 

great national question, for the unworthy pur- 
pose of increasing my chances for political pro- 
motion. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Ydor friend and obedient scevent, 

M. VAN BUUEN. j 
Hop. W. 11. ITammet. 

MARRIED, 
In Burlington, New Jersey, on Wednesday eve- 

ning last, the 24th inst., by the Rt. Rev. G. W. 
Doane, ANTHONY McLEAN, of Alexandria, 
D. 0., to SARAH, daughter of the late John 
Mackason, of Philadelphia. 

7)1 HI >7 
On Thursday last, suddenly, at Uniontown, 

Pennsylvania, L. V/. STOCK PON, fcsq., Presi- 
dent <-f the National Road Stage Company. 

At Havana, on the 11th instant, DAYTON 
WILLIAMSON, late Commander in the Uni- 
ted States Navv. 

0 

The Rev. Mr. CAREY, whose admission into 
the Protestant Episcopal Church occasioned so 

much excitement in New York during the last 

year, died recently on the passage to the Havana, 
whither he was going in pursuit of health. 

Of paralysis, on Sunday morning lust, the 21st 

day of April, about IQ o’clock, at his own house, 
in the lown of Leesburg, Mr. JOHN GRAY, in 
the 61st year of his age, for many year* a mer- 

chant of'sniri town. 
Thu* suddenly has been ta$en from bjs family 

and society, one of its most esteemed and valued 
members, the most indulgent and tender of pa- 
rents, and the most affectionate of relations. 

COMMERCIAL. 
PRICES OF PRODUCE IN ALEXANDRIA, 

FROM WAGONS AND VESSELS. 

Maryland Tobacco.$3 50 a 7 00 
Flour per bbl. (wagon).4 50 a 0 00 

Do. (canal)....4 56$ a 4 62$ 
Wheat, red.1 02 a 1 05 

Do., white.1 05 a 1 08 

Rye,. 0 60 a 0 00 

Corn, (while,)... • .0 41 a 0 42$ 
Do. yellow......9 a 0 00 

Oats, (wagons).0 37 a 0 00 
Do. vessels,.0 26$ a 0 00, 

Corn Meal, per bushel,.0 45 a 0 46 
Butter, roll, per lb.,.0 25 a 0 00 

Do. firkin do.0 18 a 0 00 

Pork, (wagons)...4 25 a 0 00 
Bacon,. 4 0.0 a 4 50 
Lard, do. 0 0"( a 0 00 
Clover Seed.6 t0 a 6 25 
White Beans,......I !0 a 0 t>0 
Plaister, (retail)....3 75 a U 00 
Flaxseed, ...*1 00 a 0 00 
Black-Eyed Peas,.0 55 a 0 00 

FLOUR.—The market is languid. We reduce 
our quotations from wagons to $4,50; receipts 
light,—and no sales from store*. The receipts 
by the Canal since Saturday, upwards of 1000 

barrels, which is put in store on owner'* account. 

GRAIN.—Sales of one cargo white Corn at 

41c. and cr*e do prime white at 42$, no yellow' 
offering—last *^lcs 43c. Wheat comes in in small 

lots, and sells readily at our quotations. 

C A N A L C O M M E l\ O E. 

Arrived April 29. 

Canal boat Charlotte, 500 bbls. Flour to Wm. 

Fowle & Sons. 

Canal boat Aurelia, 500 bbls. Flour to order. 

Canal boat Patrick Henry, Flour to Wm. T. 

Compton, and Whiskey to Powell &: Marbury. 
Departures. 

Canal Boat Henry Clay, with fish, plaister, &r. 

ALMANAC. 
_ 

1844. Sun Sun i 

APRIL. sets. Moon's Phases 

30 Tuesday- 5 10 6 50 D* M 

1 Wednesday 5 9 6 51 u!""a *2 2 ' 
2 Thursday... 5 86 52J*ast(lr- ^ “ 

3 Friday..... 5 7 6 53 •« JJ. ;< £ ' 
4 Saturday... o bo oy— 
5 Sunday.5 5 6 55 , trater: 

6 Monday.... .5 4 6 56 April 30 5h. 25m. 

;• LATENT dates. 
London.April 4 Havre.^Pr‘j 
Liverpool.April 4 N. Orleans. ..April 20 

. M ARINE LIST. 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, D. C._ 

Arrived, April 29. 

Schr. Friendship, Gray, Nanjemoy; Corn to 

Steamer Columbia, Guyther, Baltimore; freignf 
for the Dibtrict. 

Sailed. 
Schr. Addison, Yatas, Newbury port; hy Lam- 

bert & McKenzie. 
^ , a 

Sloop Henry Reed, Bailey, Philadelphia; by S* 

Shinn. 
MEMORANDA* 

Ship Pionepr, Graham, of this port, cleared at 

New Orleans, 20th inst., for Liverpool. 
Ship Gen. Washington, Hussey, of this port, 

cl’d at New Orleans 20th inst. for Liverpool* 

hTsKEY AND RUM*—60 bbls. Rye whis- 

key; 20 hhdi. N. E* Hum, just receive^ 

and/or sale by 
pQ\vgLL & MARBURY. 

ALEXANDRIA. D. C. 

TUESDAY MORNING, APRlt 30. 

ANNEXATION TREATY.—This important 
document, first published in the New York Eve- 

ning Post, will be found |0 our polumns to-day.— 
How it was obtain d, or who have been concern- 

ed in bringing it to the public light, is not known. 

There it is,however—and, we understand, it will 

be rejected by 3 decided vote of the Senate. 

Mr- VAN BUREN'S able, and we were al- 

most about to add conclusive letter again{t tke 
Annexation of Texas, occupies our oolumn$ to- 

day. We thought it due to Mr. V. B » and to 

the subject that we should assist in spreading hi$ 
views immediately and in txtenso, before the pub- 
lic. The letter is decided \n sentiment, but there 
is an “infinity of words” to make that sentiment 
as palatable as possible to those in favor of an- 

nexation. 

AXQTHER TREATY.—The Madisonian of 

Saturday states that the treaty recently entered 
into by Mr. Wheaton, our Minister to Berlin, 
with the German Customs Union, ha-: been re- 

ceived by the President, and will be presented to 

the Senate for ratification in a few days. By this 

treaty a reduction of duties on tobaaco it is said 

has been o' tained of from 120 to 70 a 80 per ct., 
and the duty on cotton, rice and lard, will be al- 

most, if not quite removed. In return for this, it 
is said, vre have agreed to reduce our duty to the 

minimum of twenty per cent, on her silks, linens, 
toys, and fancy goods. 

CONGRESS.—On Saturday, in the House of 

Representatives, a resolution was ojered by Mr. 

Dromgoolc, providing that all debate in commit- 
tee of the whole on the tariff bill, shall cease at 

2 o'clock on Monday, the Glh of May. 
After several strong speeches from those op- 

posed to the bill, against the resolution, the pre* 
vious question was moved, but tho House refused 
to second it. 

A motion to lay the resolution on the table 
was then made, and carried by a vote of 88 to 83 

The consideration of the tariff bill was then 
1 vesiuped in committee of the whole, without any 
understanding as to the tio^Q when the debate 
shall ceas^. 

In the Senate, yesterday, the new Post Offico 
Bill was passed—Ayes 23, Noes II. The Tariff 

subject was then taken up, and Mr. EXaytonof 
J. spoke at length. lo the House of Representa- 
tives* th.y Tariff Bill was further debated. 

VIRGINIA J2:I.ECTION8.—Co.vgress.—Gog- 
gin is elected to Congress in the Albemarle Dis- 

trict, by a majority of near 200 votes.—A Whig 
| gain. In the* Accomac District, there is a tight 
| race between Bayly (nondescript,) and Carte^. 
| (Whig,) bfU we think Bayly is elected by a srr^U 
majority. 

State Sevatk.—Gallahcr (Whig,) is elected 
in the Frederick District, and Bondurant (Whig,) 
iri the Cumberland District 

| Legislative.—As far as heard from, the Whigs 
: have gained AccomaC 2—(it is said, but doubtful,) 
i £uck\n gham 2—Caroline 1—Norfolk County 2— 

| HappanaDuoyk 1—Mecklenburg I—Wood & 
I Ritchie 1—Hampers \—Franklin, it is believ- 

| cd 2—Matthews &. Middlesex 1. ^he Locofocoi 
i have gained King & Queen and Southampton. 
! Elizabeth City & Warwick hayc elected a IVhjg 
delegate. 

We various letters from our correspond- 
ents in the adjacent counties, which will be pub- 
lished in our next—along with other particulars 
of this well contested election. We learn that it 

| is admitted that the Whigs have already a ma- 

1 jority in the House of Delegates. \Ye hope now 

for the joint ballot majority l! 
FLARE UP IN W A SHIN GTON.—G reat ex- 

citement exists in Washington Mr Van Buren’s 

letter oa Texas, has iiUd the Southern Calhoun 

men beyond endurance, and nr^any of them, ai$ 

now for “cursing and quitting.” There is again 
strong talk of instantly dropping Mr* Van Burcn, 
All is in confusion and dismay. “Get out of 

way!”- 
_ _ __ 

MB. CLAY is at Mr. Bradley’s in Washington. 
He was presented yesterday with a pair of corn 

skin gloves manufactured by a lady in Pennsylva- 
nia. 

EXPRESS ROBBERY.—It has been men- 

tioned that $3,01)0 in specie ^ad *tol<m from 

the cars between Baltimore and Philadelphia 
The Philedelphia papers state thgt the car must 
have Ugen entered by false keys, and the mon- 

ey abstracted while the train was in motion be- 

tween Wilmington and that city. The money 
was sent by a Baltimore ftwi* to New York, in 

charge of Messrs. Sanford and Shoemaker, Ex- 

press Agents, who have promptly met the claim 

of the owner*, and offered a reward of $500 for 

, its recovery. 

Advertisement pmitted to-day in our next, 

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS’—UtU« or north 
ing heard from beyond the Blue Ridge l The 

1 State we think now' a3 we thought all along it 
; would oo, has gomk for tfii. Wmq*. The rap- 
| id AMD GREAT POPULAR GAIM j.5 COOCUlsRo how 

j Virginia will be in November. Mr. Van Buren 
! is the un'ly mam who can approach Henry Clay 
! in Virginia! The Whigs will beat any other. 
! Tev Thousand majority f Upon this the Union 
• may confide.—Richmond Whig, 

GEN. CAS.S.—We have been placed in pos- 
session of the most positive evidence that Gen. 
Cass has not declined a nomination for President 

by the Loco Foco Convention at BaUirnoce, and 
will not do so. Of course the counter statement 

in our Washington Gossip was founded in raisap* 
I prehension.—*V>to York Tribune. 

ICf* BALTIMORE CONVENTION OF 

RATIFICATION.—2d Mat, 1844 —The Dele- 

gatus to this Convention, ^re requested to meet at 

the old Court House, pn Wednesday, at 1 o'clock, 
p. M. At half-past 1, they will take up the line 

of march for the Steamboat "Pbenix,” which 

leaves at 2 o'clock, precisely, 
j ap 30—2t A. LAM MON D, Marshal. 
! 
— 

FOR BALTIMORE.-^ 
The Steamboat COLUM- 
BLh will leave, as usual, 
on Wednesday morning, at 7 

o'clock, for Baltimore. Passengers wishing to at- 

tend t!)e Convention, can go by this line, and get 
births on ooarej during their stay. ap 30 

_ 

0 
PATENT HORSE SHOES.— 

A further supply of Patent Horse 
Shoes, received end for sale by 

B. WHEAT k SONS. 

ap 30 

BACON AND SUGAR.—12 hbds. Bacon as- 

sorted; 5 hbds. P. R. Sugar, just received 
I and for sale by POWELL k MARBURY. 

ap 30 
% 

! AUCTION SALES. 
SALE THIS MORX1X<?. 

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AVCfe 
TION —Will be told, <m Tuesday, the 

inst., at 1*2 o'clock, on the premises, that Xf luabl^ 
and well know, three-story brick Tavern and lot 
on Union Street, at present occupied by Mr. 
Stuart—fronting on Union street, 20 feet aM 

running back about 80 feet on a 20 feet alley to 
another alley. Also, two other small fraaif 

IffiF tenements on Printers’ Alley, a little to the 
West of the Tavern. 

£13=- Terms of sale: One fourth of the pur- 
chase money will be required in hand, the ha- • 

; lance at three equal payments at 6, 12t and If 
; months, approved notes bearing interest toft 
I the day of sale. GEO. WHITE* 

*p 2d—ts Auctioneer. 

SALE THIS DAY. 
! _ 

LAND FOR SALE.—Pursuant to a Deed ex- 

ecuted by Robert Hunter to the undersign- 
1 
ed, in trust, for certain purposes therein mention 

! ed, and which is recorded in the Clerk’s Office of 
i Fairfax County, liber F, INo. 3, folio 285— 

shall, on the 3iUh day cf •April iuxh 00 the pre» 
mlses, offer lor sale the L.cop veyed by said 

: deed, containing as specified 313 acres, mpfC 0$ 
le»s. This Laud is situated part1)' in ^he coun* 

1 ties of Loudoun and Fairfax, tne lin^d^y<ding 
said counties running through it. The greater 

1 portion of the land i* red soil; an excellent stone 

D\XEILLX'G HOUSE, with the necessary out 
houses; good orchard; first-rate water;—and about 
one mile from the Leesburg turnpike road, lead- 

! ing to Washington and Alexandria, and bounded 
| by the county road. The greater portion of tbit 
I land is In a good state of cultivation, easily iin- 
i' proved, and would suit any person wishing ^ 
I purchase for fanning purpose**.. Any information 
relating to the land w ill be givctjL.by Thomas Da- 

vy of Alexandria, or Geo. W.“ Hunterj, Jr.# a^ 
Fairfax court house, or on the preomef. Sal^. 
to take place between 12 and 2 o’clock of tba^ 

I day. Terms—cash. 
M'S. HUNTER, ) Trutteei 

F. D. RICHARDSON, { Ar 
• •• 

! Fairfax County, Va., Feb. 20—cots_ 

MARSHAL’S SALE.—By virture of acer 

tain writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued 
^ from the Clerk’s Office of the L>i>t rict of Cohim* 

j bin for the County of Alexat- li b, in a suit w here-. 
! m Mary Muir, ei als arc p it’s and Sophia M 
j Peyton is defendent, I shall j r ci rd to sell at 11 
j o’e/oefr, M, on Wednesday Is/ <:J\Vay next, at puhhe. 
! Auction, on the premises to U.c highest bidder, a 

| lot of ground, situated on the west tide of Water 
street, and north side of Princess street at their 
int< rsection, in front on Water street 91 leet X 
inches, more or less to Jarneison’s line; and on 

Prit icoss street 123 feet, 5 inches, and forming an, 
rectangular figure. Terms of sale rash. 

ap 2—cots_• D. MINOR, P. M. 

I^URNITURE SALK-On Thursday, May 2ds 
gt luo’clock, will be sold at my Auction 

j Rooms, without reserve, a variety of second hand 
FURXITURE, such as Mahogany Wardrobe, 

I Sofa Bureaus, 2 Curl Maple Bedsteads, 3 Fea- 
ther Beds, 2 Hair Mattresses, Wadi and Toilet 
Stands, Rush Seat arid common Chairs, 1 Ea*y 
do., Carpet, \ pair Mahogany Dining Table*, 
Tea a,nd Kitchen do., 1 Refrigerator, Pier Gla»- 
ces, Andirons, Shovels, Tongs, and Fender*, 
tUxs\ Candlesticks, China and G lassware, Kitch- 
en Furniture, &c. &c. Terms of sale cash. 

■ op,-3t GEO. WHITE, Auctioneer. 

A FARM TOR SALE.—The subscriberwiH 
jJ'jL offer at public sale the land on which ho 
now resides, on J\U>nday the Ztiday of next June. It 
is situated on the Leesburg *nd Georgetown Turn- 

pike, 3 miles east of l)rane|Yille, and 12 from 
Georgetown. It contains 15!*$ ACRES, eighty 
of which are as good as any upland ip Fairfax 

county. About one third is finely timbered.— 
There arc 15 or 20 acres of prime meadow 

Mground. On it is a large fra !np House, con-. 

taming si.x rooms, which at a small expense 
could be made one of the most comfortable in the 

county;also Kitchen, Stable, Corn-house, Meat* 
| house and Dairy. In the Orchard and adjoining 
: fields, there are 2H9 'frees of choice Apple*, 
one hupdr^d of Peaches of different kinds, 
Quinces, fear$, and every variety of Cher- 
ries. From the sale of fruit in the markets of 
the DLtr.ct of Columbia, the subscriber hat 
made more than 12 per cent an the prico he it 
willing to take for the land. There are never 

failing streams and springs of fine water in each 
of the 5 fields. The subscriber will dispose of 
it at private sale, and invites all who wi*h to buy 
to come and see hirn, as it will not be sold at pub-, 
ljc sale unless it shall bring a certain sum to be 

| named at ^he time. If thi* Farm should be sold 
I publicly, the stock of Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
i Hogs, Farming Utensils, Household Furniture^ 
j and the growing crops will be disposed of to the 
I highest bidder. Terms CWS/f 

* 

Cl I AS. W. D. BLXNS.. 
mirfax County, ap 30—cotJunei 

_ 

I INSEKD OIL.—196 gals, pure Linseed Oil, 
1 J this day received and for sale by the barrel 

or simile gallon by HENRY COOK, 
ap Chemist and Druggist. 
HERM AN’S LOZENGES.-Sherman’sCam- 
phor, Cough, and Worm Lozenges, ibis day 

received add fOi sale ai llENRY COOK’S, 
ap 30. Drug Store. 

p OLSH’S FRICTION M ATCHES.-GoUh’i 
\T Friction Mitphes, for sale low by the groce 
s*t 
. 

HENRY COOK’S, 
ap 36 Drug Store.. 

I^IRE SCREENS, BORDERS, &c.—Just re- 

ceive an assortment of Fire Screen* and 
Border*; also, Hanging and Curtain Paper*, fine 
Pari* Green Paper, glazed Blue, do, for 6ale on 

the Jowc.§t terms, for cash, by 
ap3Q J0HN;H GHID. 

WHISKEY IN BARRELS.—Permsylvanii 
copper distilled, at 25 cts. per gallon, and 

no charge Tor the barrel. For sa le by 
THOMAS BURNS, 

ap 3Q Corner of Prince and Fairfax its. 

Lithographic prints*—^ Lithogra- 
pnic Prints, comprising a handsome variety, 

among which arc Penn’s Treaty', Pocahontas, 
Landing of the Pilgrim*, Heads of the President*, 
Mount Vernon, &c., price $1 per dozen, 12$ cti. 
eich, cash,just received’and for .‘alo hy 

ap 30 JOHN II. GIRD. 

1?ANCY AND VARIETY GOODS.-Just 
J 

received as follows, viz :—Perforated Paper, 
Silk Twist for Purges, Gilt, Silver, and Steel 
Ibads various size*; do furse Rings and End*, 
Jet Ring*, Fine Si !; Purses, Black and Steel Ru: 
gies, Colored and Black Paper Fans; Side, Tuclr, 
Dressing, and Fine Teeth Combs; Farina’s genu- 
ine Cologne, Emery’s, Tissue Paper fine colors, 
Toy Paint Boxes, kc., for sale bv 

ap 3o_' JOHN H. OIKEl 

XTOTICE.—I have appointed Messrs. RAT- 
11 CLIEFE k KOSHER my agents for tho. 
purpose of renting my Real Estate in the Town 
of Alexandria, with full power to rolled and re- 

ceipt for the rents arising ther^fioru. Pers ns 

having business will} me, in rnv * j- :o-< * • 11 call 
bn theuK “RICHARD STANTON. 
/gfo Tho house I recently occupied i* for Rent. 
ilia Possession g[ven immediately, or ip a <|ay op 

so. [ap 30—eo3t#J R- 

F(7lV“CHARLESTON, S. C.—Thi 
qH^Srh. HOPE and SU8.UV\ Winslow, mas- 

ter; Tor freight or passage apply to 

ap29 LA VI BERT k VfrcKENZIE. 
tJ R7SU&AR—5~Tihds. p. It. Sugar, Jand«j 
X • iOK this morning, and for sale by 

ap2U- _ 

WE BAVNE. 

UOSfoK'SUGAirHOUSE SYRUP—Su- 
13 perior N. 0. and Cuba Molasses and Hon-? 
ey. Tor sale at lowest prices by 

ap29 A. S. WILLIS. 

THE THIRD DIVIDEND* of Uie a-aels of 
NTrs. O. Monroe is hereby declared, paya- 

ble on Wednesday, the 1st May next, at the of- 
fice of C. McKnight Esq. Creditors will please bq 
punctual to the day. ISAAC ROBBINS. 

* 

ap 23—3t Trustee. 
• ^ 1. V 


